Menu

Chef Andrea Gallo

Andrea’s great raw
“Raw Seafood hors d'oeuvre”
Sea truffle, oyster!"Special Tatihou”, oyster!"of the day”, scampi, prawns, tuna, amberjack and sea
urchin
€ 100

The oyster

(per piece)

OYSTER!"OF THE DAY”
€6
OYSTER!"DAVID HERVE’ PETER PAN” FRANCE
The salty note invades the taste buds to give way to a sensory journey in the crunchiness and
fleshness of the seafood, for a long, intense, sweet and nutty finish.
€4
OYSTER!"LES MARIE MORGANS” FRANCE- IRELAND
Transhumant from two countries, the characteristic on the palate is the contrast between the initial
iodine and the mineral sweetened that persists long in the mouth.
€5
OYSTER!"SPECIAL TATIHOU” FRANCE
Funny meatiness the seafood has the strong character of the sea, the vegetality reminds the endive
and in the end the fat gives a subtle nutty taste.
€5

Tasting Menu

The expression of the territory narrated in a
six courses menu by the Chef Andrea Gallo
€ 90

Cold Starters
Raw squid pil-pil, spring onion and lemon
€ 16
Fish of the day tartare
€ 18
Catch of the day Sashimi, fruit and vegetable salad
€ 18
Ceviche with oily fish, buffalo mozzarella and watermelon
€ 18

Hot Starters
Smoked cuttlefish salad with miso and grilled corn
€ 16
Fried squid with potato mayonnaise
€ 16
Mullet with aubergine and smoked provola cheese
€ 16
Lobster and tomato
€ 24

La pasta
Spaghetti with clams and sweet garlic sauce
€ 18
Gnocchetti with smoked ricotta, “bagna cauda”, scampi and candied lemon
€ 20
Mezzo pacchero with red prawns, lard, mint and pecorino cheese
€ 20
Tortellini with n’duja and shellfish panicles
€ 20
Pipero’s Carbonara
€ 18

Main Courses
Monkfish, coconut flakes, milk and escarole (Batavian endive)
€ 24
Hazelnut butter Shi Drum (Ombrina) , peaches, hazelnuts and basil
€ 24
Rhombos with potatoes and pioppini mushrooms
€ 26
Catch of the day all’hg
€7

Dessert
“The lemon”
Lemon Bavarian filled with raspberry sauce
€ 12
“Biancomangiare” with pistachio daquise
€ 12
Ricotta cheese, peaches and honey
€ 12
Frozen fruit ice cream;
€ 12

